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CORE REALTY ADVISORS
You're at the CORE of all we do.
THINGS
TO DO
Check out these online
resources to kick the
summer (and Covid)
boredom bucket
Outschool.com

e

CampEdMo.org
Coursera.org

TWO TRUTHS AND A LIE!

Can you identify which of these statements might be a lie from the last
month? The first 2 people to email us back get a $10 coffee gift card:
1. A handle on a tub broke off during an inspection and water
continuously sprayed until water could be shut off at the street

Yellowstone parkhttps://www.nps.gov/yell/l
earn/photosmultimedia/vi
rtualtours

2. Someone decided to not hire us because we couldn't identify the

Great Wall of China

plants on the property.
3. Police were threatened to be called on one of our closings

WACKY HOLIDAYS
10th

14th

Cow
Pina Colada
Appreciation
Day
Day

22nd
National
Hammock
Day

https://www.thechinagui
de.com/destination/greatwall-of-china

Did you miss our June
activities?
bit.ly/CRAJune

MARKET UPDATE
Core Stats for June 2020
Total Closed Listings 6
Total Buyer Purchases Closed 12
Avg Days of Market YTD 6
TOP LISTING AGENT
Chip Barker
TOP BUYERS AGENT
Judy Hart
We had another month of low inventory but a
continual increase of median sale prices (up 2.2%).
Keep in mind that this information is based on 30 days
ago so numbers have been changing each week. Days
on market has remained low with an average of 26
days and the median sales price is at $288,000 for the
triangle ($328,000 for Wake County). With interest
rates remaining historically low, buyers have returned
to the housing market in full force. Sellers are a bit
more reluctant and with Covid-19 restrictions still in
place, they're concerned over how to safely show
their home. New Construction has remained steady
and most signs from June sales are showing that this
summer is going to be a busy one!

PROS & CONS
OF COMPOSITE
DECKING
When considering a new deck, you may want to
consider composite decking. Redoing a deck after the
fact is a bit more challenging as the cost of retrofitting
the material onto an existing deck is more labor
intensive.
PRO - It's low maintenance. While it made to look and
function like wood, composite decking doesn't require
yearly staining. Unlike wood, there isn't a concern for
termites and rot. Lastly, composite wood is more fire
resistant.
CON - It's hot. Plastics retain heat more than wood
lumber and therefore can be hot to walk on in bare feet
in sunny locations. Pressure treatment wood is typically
$2-5/sq ft more expensive to install. However over the
lifetime of staining and maintaining a wood deck,this
cost is typicall recooped in a few years.

BROKER-IN-CHARGE BRIEF
"THEY ARE BBBAACCKKK"

Stress is a word you hear associated with buying or selling quite often. It is a big purchase and or decision to sell a
home, arguably one of the largest you'll make financially. Owning your home provides you a road to future equity
as you live, improve and invest in your home with each mortgage payment and home improvement project (well
most of them anyways). For those that do not have the down payment to buy first, move out and then sell their
current home (which is the vast majority), navigating the process of buying and selling at the same time is
challenging. You think the first thing that comes is finding a new home. But is it? Spoiler alert: no, the first step is
to have a plan in place so you don't find your dream home, get under contract and make a costly mistake. We've
seen enough cases where homeowners go out and go under contract on a new home only to then be backed into
a corner with their current home. They think their only option then is to call one of those "sell easily without
showings" cash programs. You know as well as we do that you can't have something fast, easy AND cheap. There
is always a catch. That catch is your hard earned equity.
Did you notice they are left at the start of Covid when it probably would have been the most worthwhile? Funny
how they split town when the going got tough. That's because it is all a numbers game to them and they don't
have the dynamic and creative process to get the job done like agents in the trenches. Now they are back after
seeing the ship didn't sink. Back to grab their piece of the pie. That pie is you equity that gets sacrificed in
exchange for convenience. If it was just $2000 or $3000 more for that convenience, it might be worth it. Often it's
a matter losing $10,000-$20,000. One thing is for sure, it is ALWAYS worth calling us for a second opinion. We help
you get a plan in place to keep your equity and get you into a new home.

